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DATE:    September 4, 2013 
 
TO:  All Professional Church Workers in the MNS District  
 
FROM:  Rev. Dr. Dean Nadasdy, President, Minnesota South District  
    
SUBJECT:  Conference Registration Materials 
 
 
Dear fellow servant in Christ: 
 
As I write you, we’re just six weeks away from our 2013 Professional Church Workers Conference at the 
Verizon Center in Mankato on October 17, 8:30-5:00 pm. Our theme this time around, “New Wineskins,” 
looks at some of the best church and school practices we have going in the Minnesota South District. 
 
In the morning, we will begin with Communion together. Then Dr. William Utech, fresh to our district staff 
from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, will be our keynote speaker. Just before lunch we’ll hear about 
some of the changes coming in the Concordia Plans. 
 
Through the afternoon, we will have three Best Practice Sessions, each with an array of options meant 
to move us toward greater excellence in our service to our churches and communities. We’re especially 
pleased to have Les Stroh with us for a three-session seminar on introducing change in our churches 
and schools. After a brief closing devotion, we’ll be on our way home by 5:00 pm. It should be a day of 
rich rest, inspiration, and equipping for ministry.  
 
Please fill out the enclosed registration form, and return it to the District office (Attn: Gae Ash, Minnesota 
South District – LCMS, 14301 Grand Avenue South, Burnsville, MN 55306). Be sure to enclose your 
registration check and to reserve your place at each of the three Best Practice Sessions.  
 
As we come together, may God bless us with even greater joy and impact in ministry. 
 
Your servant in Christ, 

 
 
 
 

Dean Nadasdy, President 
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2013 PRESIDENT’S PROFESSIONAL CHURCH WORKERS CONFERENCE 

BEST PRACTICES 
OCTOBER 17, 2013 

Verizon Wireless Center - Mankato, MN 
 

“New Wineskins” 
 
Please type or print the following information:( Administrators, please make a copy of the form for each educator) 
 
School/Congregation:            
 
Address:              
      City                                                    State                          Zip Code 
 
Name:              
 
Check:  Pastor      Teacher _____     DCE _____    DCO _____    Deaconess _____    Music Dir._____     Emeritus_____ 
            Other    
      

     Registration 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please indicate ONE (1) Best Practice session # you plan to attend in each time period offered: 
 
  
 Best Practice 1:00-2:00:     
 Best Practice 2:15-3:15:     Best Practice 3:30-4:30     
 
 
 
 

 

 

Please indicate if you will be at:   Lunch - YES or NO  (circle one) 

President’s Conference Registration Fee is $40.00 per person. Registration Fee includes 
program, Thursday lunch, and snacks at breaks on Thursday (see schedule).  
 
Make check payable to Minnesota South District and mail to:   Gae Ash 
        MNS District Office 
        14301 Grand Ave. S. 
        Burnsville, MN  55306 
 
Total Enclosed: $________   Registration deadline is October 1, 2013 
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VERIZON WIRELESS CENTER 

located in downtown Mankato, MN 
on the corner of Riverfront Drive and Hickory Street 

 
 

Coming from the North, take HWY 169 (Minneapolis, St. Paul, Hudson, WI).  
Follow this highway to HWY 14 East. Take the Riverfront Drive exit and follow River-
front Drive south to the Riverfront Drive Parking Ramp. Or take HWY 22 (St. Peter, 
Kasota) continue following this highway, which turns into Riverfront Drive south and 
follow it to the Riverfront Drive Parking Ramp.  
 
 
Coming from the South, take HWY 169 (Blue Earth, Algona, IA) 
Take the Riverfront Drive exit, going north on Riverfront Drive to the Walnut Street 
Parking Ramp. Or take HWY 22 (Wells, Minnesota Lake, Mapleton). Follow to HWY 
14 West and to Riverfront Drive exit turning left onto Riverfront Drive South. Follow 
Riverfront Drive to the Walnut Street Parking Ramp.  
 
 
Coming from the East, take HWY 14 (Waseca, Owatonna, Rochester) 
Take this highway west to Riverfront Drive exit, turning left onto Riverfront Drive 
South. Follow Riverfront Drive to the Walnut Street Parking Ramp. Or take HWY 83 
(Waldorf, St. Clair) Turn right to HWY 14. Follow this highway west to the Riverfront 
Drive exit, turning left onto Riverfront Drive to the Walnut Street Parking Ramp. Or 
take HWY 60 (Elysian, Faribault). This highway will merge with HWY 14. Follow HWY 
14 west to the Riverfront Drive exit, turning left onto Riverfront Drive to the Walnut 
Street Parking Ramp.  
 
 
Coming from the West, take HWY 14 (New Ulm, Sleepy Eye, Marshall).  
Follow east to the Riverfront Drive exit, turning right onto Riverfront Drive South to the 
Riverfront Drive Parking Ramp. Or take HWY 60 (Worthington, Windom). HWY 60 will 
merge with HWY 169 North. Follow this highway to the Riverfront Drive exit. Turn 
right onto Riverfront Drive going north to the Walnut Street Parking Ramp.  
 
 
Parking is available in downtown parking ramps on Hickory Street and Walnut Street.  
Handicapped parking is available in designated areas. 
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2013 PRESIDENT’S PROFESSIONAL CHURCH WORKERS 

CONFERENCE– BEST PRACTICES 
 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
“NEW WINESKINS” 

 

Thursday, October 17- Verizon Wireless Center - Mankato 

 

 

8:30 AM – 9:00 AM  REGISTRATION /REFRESHMENTS 
 
   
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM  WORSHIP WITH COMMUNION - BALLROOM 
    
 
10:30 AM - 10:45 AM  BREAK 
 
 
10:45 AM - 11:30 AM  KEYNOTE (REV. DR. WILLIAM UTECH, NEW ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
    FOR  MISSIONS)  
 
 
11:30 AM – 12:00 PM  CONCORDIA PLANS 
 
 
12:00 PM - 12:10 PM  INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE AFTERNOON 
 
 
12:10 PM -  1:00 PM  LUNCH 
 
 
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM  BEST PRACTICE SESSION 1 
 
 
2:00 PM - 2:15 PM  BREAK 
   
 
2:15 PM - 3:15 PM  BEST PRACTICE SESSION 2 
 
 
3:15 PM - 3:30 PM  BREAK 
 
 
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM  BEST PRACTICE SESSION 3 
 
 
4:45 PM - 5:00 PM  CLOSING DEVOTION 
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Keynote Presentation by  
Rev. Dr. William Utech 

Assistant to the President, Missions 
 
 William G. Utech, M.Div., S.T.M., D.Min. is Assistant to the District President for Missions in the Minne-
sota South District of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. 
 
He comes to this position after serving as pastor of Holy Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Bloomington, Min-

nesota from 1987 to 1996; as Associate Professor of Practical Theology and Director of Resident Field Education at Concordia 
Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri, from 1996 to 2013; and as Vacancy Pastor and Vicarage Supervisor of Christ in the City Luther-
an Church/CRAVE Coffeehouse from 2005 to 2008. 
 
Born in Merrill, Wisconsin, where he attended grade school and graduated from high school with honors, he is a 1981 graduate 
(summa cum laude) of Concordia University, St. Paul, Minnesota.  He received both the Master of Divinity (1985) and the Mas-
ter of Sacred Theology (1988) degrees from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri.  In 2006 he received the Doctor of Minis-
try Degree from Covenant Theological Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. 
 
From 1989 to 2013, Dr. Utech served as a member of the Board of Trustees of Lutheran Haven Retirement Center of Oviedo, 
Florida.  From 2007 to 2010 he was a member of Synod’s Commission on Worship.  And he currently serves as a member of 
the Board of Directors of Grace Place Lutheran Wellness Ministries. 
 
He and his wife Lori (nee Luckwaldt) have two daughters — Annmarie (age 24) and Claire (age 21). 

 

Best Practices 3-Session Seminar by 
Les Stroh 

 
Les Stroh has over thirty-five years experience as an educator, trainer, executive, manager, consultant 
and entrepreneur. Les works with people at all levels of an organization to help them clarify their mission 
and vision and gain the skills necessary to make that mission and vision come alive. His work with church-
es, schools, volunteer organizations, for-profit companies, and community leadership programs has fo-
cused primarily on strategic and operational planning, board governance, leadership and management 
development and team dynamics. 
 
Les leads people within an organization to define their own path to greater success and significance. His 

clients develop understanding and skills in dealing with the dynamics of organizational life. His planning process is currently 
used by congregations, schools, regional and national church judicatories, businesses and not-for-profit agencies. 
 
Les has a Bachelors of Science in Education and a Masters Degree in Human Resource Development. He has taught classes, 
lead workshops, and been a speaker at numerous international, national and local events on the topics of leadership develop-
ment, empowerment, communication skills, group development, board governance, experiential learning and facilitation skills. 
 
In 1991, Les founded CORNERSTONE, which is dedicated to “empowering people in organizations for quality of life, product 
and service.” CORNERSTONE, which has partners in Orlando, FL, Rochester, NY and St. Louis, MO offers experientially 
based consulting and training services in human relations and organizational effectiveness. 
Les is a senior consultant with University Associates Consulting and Training Services. His expertise includes team building, 
group development, board governance, meeting facilitation, planning systems and skill development in group-leadership. 
 
For 36 years, Les has been married to Deborah who is an artist and early childhood educator. They reside in St. Louis and 
love to get away and just be together reading, walking and talking. 
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2013 President’s Professional Church Workers Conference 
October 17, 2013 

Verizon Wireless Center - Mankato, MN 

Best Practice Sessions 
 

Directions: Please choose one session for each time period and record the num-
ber of the session on the enclosed registration form.  

 

1:00 pm—2:00 pm-Best Practice Session 1 
 

100  Effective Confirmation Instruction  
 Laura Langhoff  
 
 This best practice is what the seminary never told you about teaching middle school adoles-

cents. It will help you build skills in order to intentionally grow understanding which, with the help 
of the Holy Spirit, will deepen faith in adolescents during confirmation. You will get a glimpse of 
your students from the inside out, look at how to shape curriculum and be provided skills and 
strategies that can be adapted to any curriculum you choose.  

 
 Laura Langhoff is a professional educator with a current teaching license and an M.A. in Class-

room Instruction as well as school board and administrative leadership experience. She also 
holds a Director of Christian Education (DCE) certificate and provides educational resources, 
support, and encouragement to pastors, small congregations, and struggling schools through 
her volunteer ministry: The Carpenter's Toolbox.  

 
101  Data Driven Decisions-Using Formative Assessment to Make Instruction Decisions 
 Lynn Gehrke 

 
 Information about student learning must guide instructional decision-making. Using formative 

assessment to inform classroom decisions will be the focus of this session. Formative assess-
ment strategies will be shared and their use discussed.  

  
  Lynn Gehrke is an associate professor of education at Concordia University, St. Paul, MN. She 

teaches in the areas of curriculum and instruction and assessment. Her B.A. and M.A.Ed. de-
grees were earned at Concordia University in St. Paul. My Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction 
was completed at the University of Minnesota. Lynn has a Minnesota teaching license for Pre-
school and Grades 1-6.  

 
102  Online Witness– Is Yours Good or Bad? How do I Help Youth Get It? 
 Craig McCourt 

  
If you are online in "social media" you are a witness for Christ, the question is what kind of wit-
ness. We will talk about intentional witness and unintentional witness. Hear ideas for you, your 
staff, your youth and families.  
 

 Craig McCourt is the founder and director of GodPonders a speaking and teaching ministry, 
and technology blogger at UthGuyTech.com. Craig has more than 25 years of full time youth 
ministry under his belt. He is a sought after speaker and Bible Study leader who describes him-
self as a Geek for Jesus!  
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103  Thinking Strategically Missionally As A School 
 Randy Ash 

 
 Lutheran Schools have always been considered an outreach arm of the church. While we ver-

balize being a mission outreach to our community do our policies and practices always match 
up? Are we about providing Christian education, period, or are we about providing Christian ed-
ucation just for our congregation families? We will explore that together.  

 
Randy Ash has completed 38 years in Lutheran education ministry. He has a masters degree 
MED in curriculum / instructional supervision. Randy has been in administration for 26 years, 7 
at the high school level and 19 at the elementary level. He is married to Gae (39) years, has four 
children; three married and one engaged, and 3 wonderful grandchildren with another on the 
way. Randy states, “My greatest blessing is that, by the Grace of God, I am a disciple of Christ.”  

 
104 Sabbath Time: “Let me Check My Calendar to see if I Have Time?” 
 Traci Kohls 
 
 This is not a best practice with a presentation, but with a Sabbath experience! In this session 

you will be equipped with some tools to 'come away and rest' as we experience a Sabbath time 
together.  

 
Traci Kohls is a DCE that has been in a variety of ministry settings (foreign, rural, suburban, 
and urban). Traci is currently serving at Trinity Lutheran Church & School in Waconia, MN as 
their Director of Discipleship. Throughout all of the various settings, the consistent piece has 
been sitting at the feet of Jesus in the mornings to hear from Him in His Word as she seeks to 
serve Him and His people.  

 
105 Best Practices in Meaningful Worship 
 Rev. David Seabaugh 

 
 Do we willingly invite other gods to our worship? Are words enough to communicate the truth? 

What is the connection between our worship and the other 6 days of the week? By God's grace, 
these humble questions and our bold discussion can lead to your best worship practice.  

 

 Rev. David Seabaugh is redeemed by the blood of Jesus and strives to follow the way of the 
cross. He is humbled to shepherd the flock at Bethel Lutheran Church in St. Paul, MN. He has 
also served as a church musician, authored services for Creative Worship for the Lutheran Par-
ish (CPH) and is an active hymn-writer and composer.  

 

106 Connecting In Your Community 
 Rev. Patrick Simmons and Rev. Gregory Snow 

 
 Developing relationships with city and county leaders, law enforcement officials, members of the 

business community, and the local public school allow open access for the love of Jesus to en-
ter hearts that might otherwise be closed to the message of the Gospel. We will discuss how a 
church can connect to its community and how this community connection can bring excitement 
to the church and allow the community to see the church as caring and important. Community 
connections help us to better love our neighbor and show and speak of the love of Christ.  

 

 Rev. Patrick Simmons has been married to Beth for 15 years and is the father of Grant, 9 and 
Kara 7. New Creation Lutheran, Shakopee is his first call and he has served there for 6 years. 
Prior to entering into ministry Patrick spent 16 years in finance, management and sales with Dun 
& Bradstreet.  
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 Pastor Greg Snow is a 1986 graduate of South Dakota State University, Brookings SD, and a 

2000 graduate of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO. He served as Vicar at St. John's Lutheran 
Church, Chaska, MN in 1998-1999 where he was Called, and continues to serve, as pastor since 
2000. He has a passion for outreach to the community and has served as the Pastoral Liaison for 
Love INC (In the Name of Christ), is a member of the Minnesota Crisis Consultation and Support 
Team, as well as the Chaplain for the City of Chaska Police Department. He and his wife, Connie, 
share a heart for local, regional, and international mission work. Together they have been part of 
short term mission teams in India twice (2007 and 2010) and anxious to lead other teams to India, 
Uganda, and Haiti.  Pastor Snow and Connie are strong supporters of Lutheran Education and all 
four of their children have attended Lutheran schools. We look forward to the opportunity to share 
the love of Jesus, God’s only Son, with you! 

 

107 Best Practices in Teaching the Confessions in Church and School 
 Rev. Stefan Wismar 

 
 This session will present various ways to teach The Lutheran Confessions that make up the Book 

of Concord in both a school and parish setting. The reason: This book isn't just for pastors and 
teachers. There is wisdom in it for all who follow Christ.  

 
 Rev. Stefan Wismar currently serves as the head of the Theology Dept. at Mayer Lutheran High 

School where he teaches Old Testament, Christian Ethics, Defending the Faith, Articles of Faith, 
Comparative Religions and History of Christianity. In addition he also coaches Varsity Girls Soccer 
and Varsity Track. Prior to his call to serve at MLHS Pastor Wismar served as Pastor of Lamb of 
God Lutheran Church in Slidell, LA for nine years.  

 

108 Best Practices in DCE Ministry with Youth in Community 
 Matt Harwell, Mike Millington, and Cori Woltmann, DCE 

 
 In just the last 3 years, DCE’s and those in Youth Ministry have seen a change in how to communi-

cate effectively with the youth of today.  Try calling a student and you get voicemail. Text that same 
student and you get a reply within 30 seconds. In this interest center you’ll hear some best practices 
from three DCE’s in how their communication in Youth Ministry stays relevant, and keeps them con-
nected with the youth, via technology and the wide array of social media tools that are available.  

 
 DCE Matt Harwell -since I am a younger DCE (26 y/o, three years in the parish) and a digital na-

tive (born in the late '80s), I LOVE technology. Serving a smaller rural parish (shout out to Glencoe, 
MN!), I have to not only understand it (since I end up teaching others), but I want to be a resource 
to effectively answer parents' questions. At the same time, I need to use it correctly with youth in 
the parish to serve the larger goal of our congregation and the Church. Come learn more!  

 
 DCE Cori Woltmann is a Concordia-Nebraska alumni and is passionate about youth ministry! In 

her free time she likes to be outdoors with her husband Luke, and their dogs!  
 
 DCE Mike Millington is a DCE serving at Living Christ , Chanhassen.  Mike’s primary role is Di-

rector of Youth and Family Ministry.  Mike has a heart for youth ministry and walking alongside and 
with youth as they make that head to heart connection of who Je4sus is and how He is RELEVANT 
in their lives.  Mike has been married for 15 years and has three amazing children.  
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109 Agents of Change in a Changing World—Part I 
 Les Stroh 

 
Les will be presenting three sessions during the afternoon which focus on how pastors, com-
missioned workers, teachers, and other educators can be agents of change in a changing 
world as they guide learners through the maze of what is life today.  Les will touch on his 
books, “Structure Your Church for Mission” as well as “Timeless Truths (In Twelve Words or 
Less)” which give insights to participants about how Lutheran churches and schools can be 
change agents in a world filled with change. 

 
 Les Stroh has almost forty years of experience as an educator, trainer, executive, manager, 

consultant and entrepreneur. Les works with people at all levels of an organization to help 
them clarify their mission and vision and gain the skills necessary to make that mission and 
vision come alive. His work with churches, schools, volunteer organizations, for-profit compa-
nies, and community leadership programs has focused primarily on strategic and operational 
planning, board governance, leadership and management development and team dynamics. 

 He leads people within an organization to define their own path to greater success and signifi-
cance. His clients develop understanding and skills in dealing with the dynamics of organiza-
tional life. His planning process is currently used by congregations, schools, regional and na-
tional church judicatories, businesses and not-for-profit agencies. 

 In 1991, Les founded CORNERSTONE which is dedicated to "empowering people in organiza-
tions for quality of life, product and service.” 

 
110 The Ministry Benefits of Caring for Your Body 
 Rev. Tom Pfotenhauer 

 
 In this session we will take a look at some very easy best practices that can help you better   
 take care of your body so that your ministry can be more effective and fulfilling.  

 
 Tom Pfotenhauer serves as the Senior Pastor at church where he grew up, Woodbury Lu-

theran Church. Tom loves Jesus and wants more than anything for others to love Him too! He 
enjoys spending time with his wife Steph and daughter Peyten, exercising and watching the 
Vikings.  

 
111 Children’s Ministry Revisited 
 Sandy Kephart and Paul Berg 

 
 Introduction to a four part series designed to assist rural congregations in identifying ways to  
 creatively enable children to respond to their faith. Establishing a missional vision for your  
 children's Ministry based on Acts 1:8 that is creative and interactive.  

 
 For the past 18 years, Sandy Kephart has been sharing the love and hope found in Jesus 

through her clown character "Maizy". Her concern for children, unique and energetic teaching 
style have taken her around the world. You only have to meet Sandy once to realize that God 
has given her a heart that overflows with the love of Jesus combined with a passion that does 
not stop when it comes to touching the lives of children with the gospel. She presently serves 
as Director of Children's Ministry at Peace Lutheran in Hutchinson, MN. 
 
Paul Berg graduated from Concordia St. Paul in 1975. He has served as a Director of Chris-
tian Education and has been a Resource Consultant for Concordia Publishing House. Alt-
hough Paul has experience in all areas of Christian Education on a parish level, his passion is 
ministry to children. Paul currently serves as the administrator for Peace Lutheran in 
Hutchinson, MN. 
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2:15 pm—3:15 pm-Best Practice Session 2 
 

200 Technology Use in Christian Education 
 Laura Langhoff 

 
 From creating appropriate presentations for education to web pages, this interest center will 
  introduce you to a number of value-added uses of technology in Christian education. The 
 information that will be shared can be used both in confirmation and general education.  

 
201 Classroom Management Strategies Can Address Behavior Issues 
 Lynn Gehrke 

 
 Classroom management strategies can address various student behaviors holistically. Disen
 gaged students, power struggles, off-task students, etc., can be behaviors that get in the way of 
 teaching and learning. Classroom management strategies and ways to develop positive relation
 ships with students will be shared.  
 
202 25 Missional Leadership Best Practices for Schools 
 Rev. Dr. Peter Meier 

 
 Discover 25 research-based leadership behaviors which contribute to developing your school as a 
mission outpost in your community.  Beginning with a scriptural understanding of God’s mission, 
specific leadership behaviors for pastors, administrators and classroom teachers will be shared to 
align your staff as a missionary team, focused on God’s mission in your community.  

 
 Rev. Dr. Peter Meier is the Executive Director of the Center for United States Missions 

(centerforusmissions.com). Prior to this position, Peter served as Assistant to the President for 
Missions in the Minnesota South District, LCMS, and as Senior Pastor of Zion Lutheran Church 
and School in Mayer, MN. Peter is a Certified Missional Coach, coaching church planters and 
missional leaders. His dissertation for his Doctor of Ministry in Christian Outreach and Missiology 
was, Missional Leadership in Lutheran Schools – A Key Component to Lutheran Schools as Mis-
sion Outposts.  
 

 

203 Sabbath Time: “Let me Check My Calendar to see if I Have Time?” 
 Traci Kohls 
 
 This is not a best practice with a presentation, but with a Sabbath experience! In this session you 

will be equipped with some tools to 'come away and rest' as we experience a Sabbath time to-
gether.  

 
204 “Oh No, Not Again!” - Responding to the Stress of Ministry 
 Rev. Daniel Keinath 

 
 So often in ministry – and life – just when we think we have weathered a storm, just when we are 

preparing for a break, it happens again: another demand or crisis needs our attention. The con-
stant pressure of ministry – and life – can rob us of our joy, and leave us feeling stressed out. 
How we respond to stress affects our health, our relationships, and our ministry. This workshop 
will address the positive and negative effects of stress, and provide ways to respond from a Bibli-
cal perspective that will help you glorify God and continue to serve in His Kingdom. 
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 Rev. Daniel Keinath serves as Associate Pastor of South Shore Trinity Lutheran Church in 

White Bear Lake, Minnesota. As pastor, he utilizes his training and degree in Marriage and 
Family Therapy to direct their Family Ministry program, and provide Pastoral Care and Counsel-
ing to individuals, couples, and families. Dan is a member of the Ministerial Health Committee in 
the MNS District. He and his wife, Lynette, have 4 young children. 

  
 
205 Bible Teaching You Can’t Ignore! 
 Patrick Brewer, DCE 

 
 In this session we’ll look at how the great teachers of scripture got, and kept the attention of 

their audiences by appealing to the 5 senses, imagining scenarios, and inserting stories. We’ll 
also look at how to incorporate those same principles into our teaching to engage and retain 
Biblical learning. (Caution: Playdoh, plastic army men, giant rubber bands, Pixar movies, and 
chocolate chip cookies might be used in this presentation.)  

 
 Patrick Brewer is a DCE who works with high school students at Woodbury Lutheran Church. 

He’s passionate about showing students that the Bible isn't boring, irrelevant, or outdated. When 
he’s not teaching, he loves hanging out with his wife and two kids, rock climbing, fishing, BBQing, 
and yelling at his TV while watching Kansas City sports teams!   

 
 

206 Promises to Keep: Strategic Planning for Churches and Schools 
 Tom Ries, President, Concordia University, St. Paul 

 
 President Ries will lead pastors, teachers, and administrators in a strategic planning approach 
 which focuses on knowing who we are and the promises we can make to those we serve. 

  

207 Connecting In Your Community 
 Rev. Patrick Simmons and Rev. Gregory Snow 

 
 Developing relationships with city and county leaders, law enforcement officials, members of the 

business community, and the local public school allow open access for the love of Jesus to en-
ter hearts that might otherwise be closed to the message of the Gospel. We will discuss how a 
church can connect to its community and how this community connection can bring excitement 
to the church and allow the community to see the church as caring and important. Community 
connections help us to better love our neighbor and show and speak of the love of Christ.  

 

 
208 Agents of Change in a Changing World—Part II 
 Les Stroh 

 
Les will be presenting three sessions during the afternoon which focus on how pastors, commis-
sioned workers, teachers, and other educators can be agents of change in a changing world as 
they guide learners through the maze of what is life today.  Les will touch on his books, 
“Structure Your Church for Mission” as well as “Timeless Truths (In Twelve Words or Less)” 
which give insights to participants about how Lutheran churches and schools can be change 
agents in a world filled with change. 
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209 Excellence in Preaching 
 Dean Nadasdy, President, Minnesota South District—LCMS 

 
 President Nadasdy, former homiletics prof at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, will provide a tool 

for pastors as they seek to measure their effectiveness in preaching. The tool may be used for 
self-evaluation or for peer evaluation at the circuit level.  

 
 
210 Lifelong Catechesis 
 Rev. Steven Briel 

 
 In this sectional Rev. Briel will explore the importance of life-long catechesis both for the profes-

sional worker in the congregation and for all the baptized people of God.  He will also share 
some suggestions of ways he has implemented lifelong catechesis both in his own professional 
life as a pastor in the Church and in the lives of the people in the congregations he has served.   

Rev. Steven Briel has served as a pastor in the Minnesota South District for over 30 years, first 
in Fairmont at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School and currently at St. John’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church and School in Maple Grove/Corcoran, where he has served since 1985.  He is 
a graduate of Concordia College, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Concordia Senior College, Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, with an academic concentration in Hebrew, and Concordia Theological Seminary, 
Springfield, Illinois, where he received the M.Div. degree in 1975.  He earned the STM degree 
from Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne, in 1982.  Besides his service in our district Pr. 
Briel served two years in campus ministry at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and four 
years on the faculty of St. John’s College, Winfield, Kansas, where he taught Hebrew, Greek, 
and various Old and New Testament courses.  Pr. Briel has served as a guest instructor at Con-
cordia Theological Seminary where he taught courses in Hebrew and various Old Testament 
books.  Pr. Briel served two six-year terms on the LCMS Board for Higher Education, one term 
on the Board of Regents of Concordia College, Bronxville, New York, and a term on the Board 
for Pastoral Education.  Pr. Briel currently serves as chairman of the newly created Board for 
National Missions.  He is married to the former Katy Preus and God has blessed them with four 
sons and two grandchildren. 

211 Concordia Health Plan and the Affordable Care Act 
 James Sanft, President/CEO of Concordia Plan Services 

 
 Since the Affordable Care Act was passed in 2010, there have been several key decisions and 

benefit changes made regarding the Concordia Health Plan. The list will continue to grow as 
effective dates for applicable requirements draw near. President/CEO of Concordia Plan Ser-
vices, James Sanft, will update you on these changes and how they may effect members. 

 
 James F. Sanft has served as President and Chief Executive Officer of Concordia Plan Ser-

vices since February 2008.  He joined the organization in 1999 as Director of Actuarial Services 
and was promoted to Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer prior to being named 
president. Jim has been involved in group insurance and employee benefits for the past 19 
years, working for both Minnesota Life and Ameritas Life Insurance Corporation in Lincoln, Ne-
braska. Jim received his bachelor’s degree in education in 1985 from Concordia College, Sew-
ard, Nebraska (now Concordia University Nebraska) and received his master’s degree in mathe-
matics and statistics in 1988 from the University of Nebraska—Lincoln. Jim is both a Fellow of 
the Society of Actuaries (FSA) and a Member of the American Academy of Actuaries (MAAA). 
He and his wife, Janell, have three children and are members of Lutheran Church of the Resur-
rection in Sunset Hills, Mo.  
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3:30 pm—4:30 pm-Best Practice Session 3 
 

300 Best Practices in DCE Ministry with Youth in Community 
 Matt Harwell, Mike Millington, and Cori Woltmann, DCE 

 
 In just the last 3 years, DCE’s and those in Youth Ministry have seen a change in how to com-

municate effectively with the youth of today.  Try calling a student and you get voicemail. Text 
that same student and you get a reply within 30 seconds. In this interest center you’ll hear some 
best practices from three DCE’s in how their communication in Youth Ministry stays relevant, 
and keeps them connected with the youth, via technology and the wide array of social media 
tools that are available.  

 
 

301 “Oh No, Not Again!” - Responding to the Stress of Ministry 
 Rev. Daniel Keinath 

 
 So often in ministry – and life – just when we think we have weathered a storm, just when we 

are preparing for a break, it happens again: another demand or crisis needs our attention. The 
constant pressure of ministry – and life – can rob us of our joy, and leave us feeling stressed 
out. How we respond to stress affects our health, our relationships, and our ministry. This work-
shop will address the positive and negative effects of stress, and provide ways to respond from 
a Biblical perspective that will help you glorify God and continue to serve in His Kingdom. 

 

  
302 Promises to Keep: Strategic Planning for Churches and Schools 
 Tom Ries, President, Concordia University, St. Paul 

 
 President Ries will lead pastors, teachers, and administrators in a strategic planning approach 
 which focuses on knowing who we are and the promises we can make to those we serve. 
 

303 Excellence in Preaching 
 Dean Nadasdy, President, Minnesota South District—LCMS 

 
 President Nadasdy, former homiletics prof at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, will provide a tool 

for pastors as they seek to measure their effectiveness in preaching. The tool may be used for 
self-evaluation or for peer evaluation at the circuit level.  

 

304 Demographics—Connecting With Your Community 
 Kurt Fuhr, Vice President, LCEF 

 
 Understanding the demographics of your community; the population, their ages, ethnicities, 

income and education levels, and family status are just the foundational parts of your communi-
ties’ demographics. Understanding the people groups and drilling down beneath the numbers 
is the relational piece beyond just the statistics to help process who they are. Once we start to 
understand these people segments, then we can perhaps better see how to reach and minister 
to them. 

 “Day in the Life” exercises walk us through a typical day for individuals in specific people 
groups. How do they spend their day?...Where would they work?...What do they do?...How 
would they spend their time at home?...What are they looking for in a church? These exercises 
help us to walk for a virtual day in someone else’s shoes to better understand their lives, so we 
can perhaps better how to reach them with the message of hope and grace in our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.  
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 Kurt Fuhr joined the LCEF as Vice President for the Minnesota South District in September 
1998. Kurt’s responsibilities with congregations include loan consultations and approvals; de-
mographics analysis and presentations; LCEF investments and services; and strong working 
relationships with District staff. Previous work experience includes 15+ years in banking relat-
ed positions with Residential Funding Corporation, the FDIC, US Bank, and Resolution Trust 
Corporation (RTC). 

 Kurt and his wife Liz are both 1982 graduates of UW – River Falls. Kurt completed a Master of 
Arts degree in 2013 from Bethel University, St. Paul in Organizational Leadership.  Kurt and 
Liz live in Eden Prairie and are members of Living Christ, Chanhassen. They have two grown 
daughters, Sarah and Kristen.  

 
305 Agents of Change in a Changing World—Part III 
 Les Stroh 

 
Les will be presenting three sessions during the afternoon which focus on how pastors, commis-
sioned workers, teachers, and other educators can be agents of change in a changing world as 
they guide learners through the maze of what is life today.  Les will touch on his books, 
“Structure Your Church for Mission” as well as “Timeless Truths (In Twelve Words or Less)” 
which give insights to participants about how Lutheran churches and schools can be change 
agents in a world filled with change. 

 
306 Best Practices in Family Worship 
 Rev. Mark Shockey 

 
 The Last thing that parents with children in childcare all week long want is to be separated on 

the weekend.  Sunday School can be perceived as one such separation.  Unchurched or 
dechurched families also tell us they feel very uncomfortable with their noisy, curious preschool 
aged children in a classic Lutheran service because they feel they are being disruptive.  What 
about a child friendly but intentionally multi-generational service for the whole family of faith 
where each walks away having experienced Law and Gospel? 

 “FamJam!” is worship designed for adults and children to learn about God together.  It's 
noisy...by design.  People of all ages participate ... by design.  It's probably something unlike 
anything you have experienced before.  We seek to begin a conversation about God's eternal 
truths that families talk about throughout the week.  We encourage each person to find ways to 
live out their faith in real life.  Learn about the preparation and collaboration needed to reach the 
community with the Word of God in this unique way Sunday after Sunday. 

 

  
307 Intentional Missional Relationships in Your School Ministry 
 Sean Martens 

 
 Lutheran Schools are mission outposts with daily opportunities to share, mirror, and live Jesus’ 

Love. This requires mission-minded partnerships among school administration, pastor(s), 
teachers, students, and school families. This session will take a close look at the relationships 
we have between one another in the light of Christ’s relationship with us. .  

 Sean Martens is currently serving as principal of Trinity Lone Oak Lutheran School in Eagan, 
MN and the MNS Director of School Services. Martens has served in ministries undergoing 
explosive growth, tense conflict, and unusual stability (sometimes all in the same ministry). He 
frequently serves on NLSA visiting teams and has undergone training from Ambassadors for 
Reconciliation. In his “spare” time he enjoys coaching football, particularly when his children 
are on the team.  
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308 Lifelong Catechesis 
 Rev. Steven Briel 

 
 In this sectional Pr. Briel will explore the importance of life-long catechesis both for the profes-

sional worker in the congregation and for all the baptized people of God.  He will also share 
some suggestions of ways he has implemented lifelong catechesis both in his own professional 
life as a pastor in the Church and in the lives of the people in the congregations he has served.   

 
309 R.I.F. 
 Rev. Dr. Mark Noren 

 
 R.I.F.- it can be necessitated by changing demographics, declining enrollment, financial is
 sues, large debt, public policy, or the realignment of mission priorities. 
 R.I.F.- when necessitated it can cause dread on the part of leadership and board members, 
 panic in the heart of administrators and fear in the minds of church workers. 
 How do we deal with R.I.F.- Reduction In Force issues? Dealing with R.I.F. issues is a pro
 cess not an event.  This workshop will review R.I.F. considerations, policies, severance guidel
 lines and relational aspects of the process to assist leaders, administrators and church work
 ers in understanding and dealing with this difficult reality. 

 
  Rev. Dr. Mark A. Noren serves as Executive Assistance to the Minnesota South District Presi-

dent. In his role as Executive Assistant, he is frequently called to come alongside of congrega-
tions, schools and church workers  involved in R.I.F. issues     

 
310 Concordia Retirement Changes 
 James Sanft 
 

The effects of the economic recession and prolonged recovery are changing the complexion of 
the retirement industry. In response to these factors and to preserve the core retirement benefit 
for retirees, as well as current and future church workers, Concordia Plan Services has an-
nounced updates to the Concordia Retirement Plan (the “Plan”), effective July 1, 2014. President 
and CEO, James Sanft, will share with you these changes and how they will effect your retire-
ment. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


